
August 20th , 2019 

Barony of Myrgan Wood 
Monthly Business Meeting 
 
 
 

In Attendance: 

 

Raoul                                  Salomon                             Willum                    Nyle 
Roxanne                            Faust Reinhart                    Catherine               Ken 
Alric the Indecisive          Siobhan Tadghan               Thorgunn               Kvigr 
Amee Martin                    Hrogn Guntherson             Diana Africana     Svava  
Amya Lyghtfot                  Hoshikawa Takakage           Vivianna              Ayame 
Isabelle Buckles                Llygoden                               Ryan                    Astrid 
Conin                                 Fjall                                       Susan                   Jake Puppy 
 
     

 
Meeting open at 19:17 (7:17 pm) 
 

 
 Words from Their Excellencies: 
 It’s been a busy summer. 
 There’s been Quad war, Sargeants. Whipping Winds, Sport of Kings. 
Crown and Anniversary coming up. 
Champions:  

1. Do we want to make it a summer event? 
2. Do we switch Archery and A&S championship tournaments. 

Bordergate has approached us to see if we would be willing to share the Champions 
event.  

Would we run things Concurrently?  
Amalgamation for quality? 
Possibility of testing it next year. If it works great. If not.. we don’t do it again.  
Going on a First Date with Bordergate. 
Banner stands. Indoor banner stands. Schmidt wants to make for 40th Anniversary. He had 
made things for us before.  Someone else would need to make actual banners.  
Baron and Baroness have received permission to fight in Crown. 
 
 
 
 Officer Summaries / Office Updates: 
 
Chronicler: 

- Looking for a Deputy  



 
 
Exchequer:  

- Signing Authority: Bank has lost everything! 
- Svava ( Candice) made a motion to add the following names to signing authority 

Solomon Slessor,  
Patrick Dufour,  
Sherri Buckles,  
Elizabeth Montgomery-Bull,  
Phillip Langford,  
Tracy Walker,  
Elizabeth Scorgie 

- Susan seconded the motion. Motion passed 
 
 
Susan made motion to $100 Schmidt for banner stands  

- Sherri seconded 
 Motion was passed.  
 
Montengarde pavilion damaged during set up  at Sargeants.  
Put up the $100 for the repair.  
Hrogn makes a motion to pay the $100 
Susan seconded. 
Motion did not pass.  
 
$50 rental of pavilion to come out of Sargeants Event fees.  
Kvigr made motion to put the $50 from event funds. And add an additional $50 from us for a 
total of $100 to repair. 
Fjall seconded.  
Motion passed 
 
$520 for banners etc. From the TUA bbq fundraiser Given by Hrogn to Solomon 
 
*His Excellency Kvigr has ordered us all to attend Curia on Sunday after Crown.* 
 
 
 
A&S: 
 Jane is stepping down. 
Taka is taking over 
Scribal project nights. Creating a scroll for Baronial awards.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



Chatelaine: 
- Porcupine Plain Demo: Need Waivers, Pell and how many people plan on going. 10 am 

to 5 pm about 3 hours from Saskatoon. It was suggested we arrange to be there for 
around Noon.  

 
- **EXPO:  

 Fjall is organizing.  
We are able to start set up at 2 on Friday but I think we are good to get started close to 6 PM. 
Tear down is after the con on Sunday. 
Currently I am seeking 
Set up coordinator and crew 
Tear down coordinator and crew 
Village set up organizer and display donations 
Fight coordinator, combatants and marshals. 
Volunteer coordinator for the booths. 
 
The vision:  an 18 by 18 eric with 2 feet around for safety.  20 by 40 for the displays. This will 
include a tent or two and an area for tables and people to do arts and science and greet. 
Probably 2 people on tables and 4 to 6 in the village with 6 to 8 fighters fighting in singles 
probably throughout the day or, possibly, bigger shows at 11, 2 and 4 on each day.  
 
**Taken Directly from the Facebook post about Expo by Master Fjall. ** 

 
- Prairie Paladin: similar space to last year. Fighting, dancing, and nordhere. 
- Leather Stamping with Alric. 
- This is being Held September 28th this year. Svava will be touching base with people for 

it. 
- Calligraphy will be run by Isabelle and Vivianna 
-  

They know what we will need: space, tables, chairs etc. We will be sharing the Erics with 
the Vikings again so  a schedule will be made up that has us alternating. 
There is a need for volunteers to work the activity stations, Fighting, Dancing. 

 
Herald:  
 
Nothing new to report. Alric is willing to take over the position.  
 
Knight Marshal: 

- Rapier practice: First Tuesday of Every Month.  
- Humbolt Armoured practice the Monday of Business Meeting Week 
- Help getting new people into armour at the start of practice: our big push is 

coming up. 
- Shield making class 
- Armouring nights to make more armour for new people.   



Webminister: 
- Facebook chats coming down in 2 days.  
- Updates to be done. 

Basic web up for anniversary 
 
Seneschal: 

- Ayame stepping up from Interim Seneschal to Seneshal 
- Crown Update: 20 people doing 20 different things.  
- Anniversary Update: pre-pay for feast due sept 7th.  
- Looking for Gate coordinator  
- Fashion Show.  
- Mini Museum set up.  
- Murder Ball is awesome.  
- Pre pay. For feast. Hand money or e transfer  
-  
- Move September Business Meeting to September 24th. Because the week before is 

after Expo. And we tend to get a whole bunch of new people which is awesome.  
 
YAFA: 
 
 
New Business: 
 
Rental fees. Started in October. $40 for winter to Subsadize the cost of the Fencing club. Something to 
think about for next meeting. 
 

 Meeting ended at: 20:13 (8:13 pm) 

 
Next Business Meeting: September 24th, 2019 

 
Upcoming Events:  

 
● 08.23.19-08.25.19 Valley War in Valley Wold 
● 08.30.19-09.02.19 Summer Crown hosted by Myrganwood at Quad site 
● 09.0619-09.08.19 Harvest Feast in Bitter End 
● 09.20.19-09.22.19 Vinfest in Vinjar 

 


